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8 When Gifted Kids Don,t Have All the Answers

The chitd who . . . may also be the child who . . .

shows superior reasoning powers and
marked ability to handle ideas

can solve problems quickly and easily

is impatienf seems sfuck-up or arrogan!
challenges your authority; has diffictrlty
getting along with less able peers

shows persistenì intellectual curiosity
and asks searching q'uestions

shows exceptional interest in the nature
of humankind and the universe

has a wide range of interests; develops
one or more interests to considerable
depth

has an advanced vocabulary

wants to move on quickly to more chal_
lenging problems, despite what the rest
of the class is doing; hates to "waitfor
the group"; gets bored and frushated

drives you crazy with questions; asks
inappropriate or embarrassing ques-
tions; is perceived as,'nosy,,

has difficulty focusing on ideas that
are less grand and sweeping; feels that
everyday class work is trivial and
meaningless; can't "connect,, with
interests of age peers

seems scattered and disorganized; takes
on too many projects at once; gets
obsessed with a particular interesÇ
resists direction or interruption; rebels
against conforming to group tasks; dis_
rupts class routines; is perceived as
sfubbom or uncooperative

talks too much; uses words to intimi-
date other people; finds it hard to com-
municate with age peers; seems
pompous or conceited-a " show_ofi(' ;
plays word games that others don,t
understand or appreciate; dominates
discussions; has trouble listening

buries himself or herself in books and
avoids social interaction

contínued . . .

is an avid reader
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The child who . . . may also be the child who . . .
leams quickly; comprehends readily

grasps mathematical concepts readily has little or no patience for regular math
lessons or homework

is creative and imaginative

sustains concentration for lengthy
periods of time

sho¡1s outstanding responsibility
and independence

sets high standards for self;
is self-critical

has tunnel vision; hates to be inter_
rupted; neg-lects regular assignments
or responsibilities; is stubbom

acceptheþ; is a noncorùormist 
o

resists g9i"S along with the crowd (or
the class); is a loner

has. difficulty focusing on or finishing
assignments; has trouble making
decisions

contlnued



26 When Gifted Kids Don't Have All the Answers

The Ten Commandments .

. . . That Foster ElitÍsm
(How Gifted Chitdren Devetop Feetíngs
of Superiority)

I. Thou sha[t be toLd that boredom is
paft of üfe and that easy, redundant
work must be toterated.

II. Thou shatt often hear classmates
express frustration because the test
was hard . . . when thou thought it
was easy.

III. Thou shalt procrastinate on [ong_
term assignments until the day before
they are due . . . and thou shalt turn
them in and get Æs.

IV. Thou shatt hear ctassmates ask
questions of thy teacher that thy
teacher answered ctearty yesterday.

V. Thou shatt receive numerous tete_
phone catls from ctassmates the night
before a test asking how to sotve a

difficutt probtem.

VI. Thou shatt consjstentty get good
grades without having to work or
study hard.

:,:._ :

. . . That Foster Understanding
(How Gifted Chitdren Develop Humitity
as They Devetop Their Talents)

I. Thou shalt regu[arty experience
work that js relevant, stimutating,
and chattenging.

II. Ihou sha[t have expectations
placed upon thee that are in line
with thy aptitude.

III. Thou shatt tearn that sel.f-
discìpline, [ong-range ptanning, and
hard work are necessary before thou
canst produce quatity work.

IV. Ihou shatt have the opportunity
to hear thy classmates ask questìons
of thy teacher and thyseLf that are
hard questions-questions which
require deep thought and careful
consideration.

V. Thou shalt find it necessary to
occasiona[[y phone thy classmates to
ask for their hetp and perspective.

VI. Thou sha[t work hard to earn thy
good grades-and come to reatize
that the excetlence of thy work and
the quality of thy ideas are more
important than grades.

continued .



What Is Giftedness? 27

VII. Thou shalt know the answer to
every question the teacher asks . . .

and can answer the questions no one
else can.

VIII. Thou shatt have thysetf, thy
grades, and thy work held up, by thy
teacher, as examples to be emutated,

IX. Thou sha[t be chosen first by the
team captain for spetling, math, and
geography bees.

X. In short, thou shatt have ample

oppotunìty to believe that aptitude
is equated with human vatue and that
if thou aft smater, thou art better.

VII. Thou shatt experience humility
as questions are raised by thy teacher
and thy classmates-questions to
which thou dost not know the answer
(and of which thou never thought).

VIII. Thou shatt, through associations
and discussions with thy classmates,
come to appreciate that tatents come

in many forms and that no one talent
is more vatuabte than another.

IX. Thou sha[t come to rea[ize that
thou, too, hast both strengths and

weaknesses, as do other students.

X. In short, through a diversity of
experiences with thy classmates and
teachers, thou shatt come to a futter
and richer understanding of every
person's worth. Thou shatt come to
reaLize that human vaLue and intetlec-
tuaI aptitude can never be equated.

Adapted from Bruce A. Clair's "The Ten Commandments," Gifted ChildToday (September/October 1985).

More Myths and Misconceptions
"Gifted education is elitist" is just one of several myths and misconceptions about
giftedness. Here are more you'll doubtless gn66¡nfg¡-and rebuttals you might find
useful.

Myth: Gifted kids have it made and will succeed in life no matter what. They don't
need any special seryices or help in school or an)..vvhere else.
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What a Pe¡fectionist Thinks

e "If I can't do it perfectty, whafs
the point?"

E "I should excel at everything I do."

g "I always have to stay ahead of
others."

E "I shou[d finish a job before doing

anything e[se."

I "Every detaiI of a job should

be perfect."

ã "Things shou[d be done right the
first time."

ã "There is onty one right way to
do things."

F "I'm a wonderfuI person if I
do welh I'm a lousy person if
I do poorty."

ã "I'm never good enough."

A "I'm stupid."

ã "I can't do anythìng right."

E "I'm unlikabte."

ã "I'd better not make a mistake

here, or peopte wit[ think I'm not
very [smaft, good, capable]."

E "If I goof up, something's wrong

with me."

A "Peopte shoutdn't criticize me."

A "Everything should be clearly

black or white. Grays are a sign

of confused thìnking."

How a Pe¡fectionist Feels

g Deeply embarrassed about Ë Fearful or anxious a lot of the time
mistakes she makes E Exhausted and unable to,relax

ø Disgusted or angry wjth herself E ptagued by self-hatred
when she is criticized

ø Anxious when statinq her opinion 
u Afraid of appearing stupid

to others A Afraid of appearing incompetent

æ Extremely worried about detaits a Afraid of being rejected

æ Angry if her routine is interrupte d ø Ashamed of having fears

g Nervous when things around her ø Discouraged

are messy g Guilty about letting others down

Adapted from "Perfectionism at a Glance" in FreeÌng Our Families from Perfectionism by Thomas S. Greenspon,
Ph.D. (Minneapolis: Free Spirit Publishing Inc.,2002), pp. 9-10. Used with permission.



PROFILES OF THE GIFTED AND TALENTED
Authors; George Betts and Maureen Neihart

TypeI*"TheSuccessful"

perhaps as many as 90o/o of identilied gifted students in school programs are Type I's, Chifdren who

demonstrate the behavior, feelings, anã needs classified as Type I's have learned lhe system. They have

listened closely lo their parents a-nd teachers. After discovering what "sells" at home and at school, they

begin [o display .ppropiiutu behavior. They learn well and are able to sÇore high on achievement tests

aná tests oi inÉ"¡ig"nce. As a result, they áre usually identified for placement ìn programs for the gifted.

Rarely do they 
"*ñib¡t 

behavior problems because th ry are eager for approval from teachers, parents and

olher adults,

These are the children many believe will "make iton theirown." However, Type I's often become bored

with school and learn to use the system in order to get by with as littte effort as possible. Rather than

pursue their own interests and goals in school, they tend to go through the motions r:f schoolíng, seeking

s[ructr¡re and direction from instructors, They are áepenclenbupon pärents and te¿chers' They fail to learn

;;d;ã rr<irts un¿ attitudes for autonomy, bul they do achieve. overall, these children may aPpear to have

positive self-concepts because they have been affirmed for their achievements peers

and are included in social groups. ihey a.e dependent on the system bu! are n have

deliciencies because of the reinforcement they receive trorn adults who are ple d their

achievement. However, Goertzel and Goertzel (1962) concluded thät the brlghtest chìldren in the

classroom may become competent but unimaginative adults who do not fully develop their gifts and

[alents, lt seems that these children have lost both their creativity and autonomy.

Gifted young adults who may underachieve in college and later adut this group. They do

not possess lhe necessary skills, concêp[s, and attitudes necessäry ing' They are well

adjusted t0 soc¡ety but are not well prepared for the ever-changing

Profile of TYpe I

Needs Àdults./ Peêr Percept¡ons

-Bored0rn
'Dependent
- PositÌve self-concePt
-,Anxi0us
Guilty about failure

-Extrinsic motivation
-Respons¡ble for others
-Diminish feelings of self
and rights to their emotÍon
-5elf critic¿l

- Perfectiúnist
-High Achjever
-Seeks teacher approval and
structure
-Non risk t¿k¡ng
-Does well academìcallY
-Accepts & conforms
Dependent

-To see their own deficíencies
-To be challengerl
-Assertiveness skills
-Autonomy
"Help ivtth boredom
Appropriate curriculum

-Loved hy teaÈhers
'Aclmlred by peers
-Lóved and acceÞted bY
pa re nt5

Id Home Suooort SchÖol SupÞort

-Grade point averaqe
-lQ Testg
-leacher nomìnðtìcns

-lrdepetrderice
-ôwnership
F-reedonr to m.ll(e cholces
Time for Personal ínterests

-Risk takrrrg exPeriences

-Accelerated and enríched
r:urriculum
-T¡¡ç t'or personal interÊsts
-Compacted learntng
experlences
.Opportunit¡es to be lvith
¡ñtellecr.ual peers
' Þevr.!opr nent of indePentlen t
learnìnç skills
- In-rjepth stuclies
- !lentor-<h ips
Colleoe & career coutrselinq

Page 2



PROFILES OF THE GIFTED AND TALENTED
Authorsl George Betts and Maureen Neihart Source: Gifted Child Quarterly, Vol.32, No,2, Spring lggg

Type II * "The Challe ng"
Type II's are the divergently gifted. Many school systems fail to ídentify Type If gifted children for
prôgrams unless lhe programs have been in place at least five years and substantial in servicing has been
done wìth teachers. Type II's typicälly possess a high degree oÍ creativity and may appeðr to bã obstinate,
tactless, or sarcastÍc. They often question authority and may challenge the teacher in Front of the class,
They do not conform to the systern, and they have not learned to use it to their advantage. They receive
little recognitíon and few rewards or honors, Their interåct¡ons at school and at home often ¡nvoíve
conflict.

These children feel lrustrated because the school system has not affirmed their talents and abilitíes. They
are struggling with their self-esteenl, They may or may not feel included in the social group. Some Type
f T's also challenge their peers, and therefore are often not included or welcomed in activities or group
projects; on the other hand, some Type II's have a sense of humor and creativity thät is very afipealing to
peers- Nevertheless theír spontaneity may be disruptive in the classroom. ln spite of theircrêativíty, Type
II's qften possêss negative self-concepts.

Type lf's nray ba "at risk" as eventual dropouts for drug addiction or delinquent behavior if appropriate
interventìons are not made by junior high. Parents of gifted high school students who drop oui of"school
(Type TV) frequently note th¿l their children exhibited lype fI behaviors in upper elementary school orjunior high' Although thìs relationship has not been validated empirically, it carries significant ímplications
that merit serious consideration.

Feellnes and Attltsdes Behavlors Needs Adu lts,/Peor Perceotion.e

-Boredom
-Frustralion
^Lot¡y self-esteem
-I:Ìpat¡et)t
-DefensÌve
-Herçhtened sensitiv;h/
-Uncert.lín ãbout sÕc¡al roles

-Corrects teacher
^Questio¡rs rules. pÕlicies
-fs honeEt, direct
-Hðs müod sy'rings
' Demonstrates ìnconsistûnt
work haþits
-1{as poor self control
- Is creative
-Prefers lrìghly active &
euesUonìng approach
-Slands up ior convìctions
'ls competitive

^To be connected with others
-To learn tact, flexibílity, self-
awðreness, self control,
acceptance
-Support for creðtivity
-Contractual Eysteffis

"FincJ them irritatìng
-Rebellious
-Engaged ln power struggle
-See them as rreðtive
Díscipline problem

-Peets see thern as
entertãining
-Wðnt to chðn0ê them
-Don't vièr.{ as gifted

fdentiflcation Home SuDDort School guoóôrt

-Peer Recomr¡endat¡oÌls
-Pa.erìt nomination
- [nterviews
-Pryñorr'ance
-Recammendðt¡on h'om a
significant, non'related acJult
-Creativity Testinç
T¿acher advÐc¿te

.Åcceptarce and
u ndersta ncling
-Âiloiv iher¡ to ftursue ¡nferest
-Advocate for therr! at school
f4ó(Jelinq appropriate

behÐviôr
.f¿fiìtiy projects

-Tolerance
-Pl¡cernent with àppropr¡ate
teacher
.Coç¡nitive & social sk¡ll
cieveloprnent
-Dìrect and cle¿r
cornnrunication iliLh child
.Glve pernÍssion for feelir:qs
-Studìes Ìn depth
-14Èntorships bu¡ld self -
csteem
-Behavioral con[rãct¡nC

Page 3



PROFILES OF THE GIFTED AND TALENTED
Authors: George Betts and Maureen Neihart Source: Gifted Child Quarterly, Vol' 32, No. 2, Spring 1988

Type III * "The Underground"

The Type III gìfted child is known as "the underground gifted." Generally, these are middle school females

atthouén malãs may also want ro hide their giftedness. If a gifted boy goes underground, it tends to

nappeñ later, in high school, and typically in response to the pressure to participate Ín ¿thletics.

ln general, Type IIiis are gifted girls whose belon
1985). They begin to deny their talent Ìn order to
Stuclents who are highly mot¡väted and intensely
afl appêrently sudden radical transtormation, losing
feel insecure and anxious. Their changing needs are
parents, All too often, adults react to tne* ¡n ways that only increase their.resistance and denial. There is

ä tendency to push these children, to insist that they continue with their educational program no rnätter

how they ieel, Type tll's often seem to benefit from beirtg accepted as they are a[ the time.

III's should not be perrnitted to abandon all prçjects or advanced classes, alternatives

ored for meeting their acadernic needs while they are undergoing this transition'
sistant adolescents rnay alienate lhem from those who can help meet their needs and long-

term goals,

Profile of Type

Need.s Ädulte/Peer PerceÞt¡on5

*Uil!iure
*Fre5sçred
-Confused
-Gu jltV
- I nsecure
Diminisfied feelings ol self

ancl right to the¡r emotions

-Denies tðÌent
Drops out of Gfl- and

aclvanced classes
-RÉsists challenqes
.Wants to belong sociallY
-Changes fríends

.Freedonl to rnake choìces
-1o be aware of conllicÌs
-Awareness of feelings
-support for ðbil¡ties
-l rìvolvenìent wlth giftecl
peers
-C¡reer/callege info
-Self-,lcrieptð ncÊ

-Viewed as !eaders or
un recognìzed
"Seen as average and
successful
-Percejved to be complfant
-seen as quiet/shy
-Adults see them as unwillíng
to risk
-Viervecl as resistlve

ofne

-Gffted peer notnination
-HÖrne nomínðtìon
-Conìfi!unitY nonlinðtion
- AclìietlernÈnt testirìg
-lQ iests
"Performance
-Te¿cher advocðlè

-Acceptanco of underground
Provide l:ollege & c¿reer

.planlrìrrg experierrces
-fìme ro be lvith same ilge
peer5
Prot¡¡de gilted role nrodels

- l.lodel lífe-lonq learning
-Give freedom io rnake choice

-Recogníze & propre¡lY Pl¿çs
"Gíve pernrìssrôn to take t¡me
\-rut from G/l clðsses
-Provrde same sex role models
-Continue to give college &
r:areer intbrmation



PROFILES OF THE GIFTED AND TALENTED
Authors: George Betts an<l Maureen Neihart Source: Gifted Child Quarterly, Vol, 32, No.2, Spring 1988

Type IV - "The Dropout"

rype tV gifted students are angry, They are angry with adults and with themselves because the system
has not meb their needs for many years and they feel rejected, They may express this anger by aiting
depressed and withdravrn or by acting out and responding defensively, FrequenHy, Type W,s have
¡nterests that lie outside the realm of [he regular school curriculum and thev faif to receive support and
affirmaiion forthoir talent and ¡rtterest in these unusual ar€as. School seems irrelevant ana päinaps
hostile to them. For lhe most p¿rt, Type IV's are high school students, although occaçionally there may be
an elementary studentwho atlends school sporadically or only on certain clayi and has in 

"ssence"dropped ouL" emotionally and mentally if not physically,

Type IV str'¡dents are Frequently gifted chilrlren who were identifÌed very late, perhaps not until high
schaol. They are bitter and resenlful as a result of feeling rejected and neglected. Their seff-estee-m is
very low, and they reguÍre a close working relationship with an adult they can trust, Traditional
programming is no longer appropriate for Type IV's. Family counselÍng is strongly recommended, and the
Type lV youth should also be given individual counseling. Diagnostic testing is ãtso necessary to ioentiry
possible areas for remediation,

Profile of Type IV

Feeli:ros and Attitudes Behaviorg Needr Adults/ Peer Perceotianc

Has ¡nterm¡ttent attendance
-Þoesn't co:nplete tasks
-Pursues outside ìnterests
-"Spaced cu!" in class
-ls s€lf"¿busive
- fsoiäfes self
-ls creative
-trìt¡qizes self & others
' Does inconsistenf l¡/ark
-ls disrr:ptive, acts oltt
-Seerns average or below
- Is defensive

-An indivídualized program
-lntense suppart
-Alternatív€s (separate, new
opp0rtUn¡ties)
-Counseiing (Índividual, group,
and famíly)
Remed¡ðl help with skÌlfs

*Aclults are angry with them
-Peers are juclgmentâl
-Seen as loners, dropouts,
dopers, or ð¡r heads
-Reject them an<l ridicule
-Seen as dangerous and
l ebellious

Home Suooort School St¡ooort

-Review cumutative iolder
-Interview eðrlier teacherE
-Discrepancy between !Q and
demofi stratêd ¿chÍevemerrt
¡ncongru¡t¡es ðnd
irìconsistencies ¡n
perforrna nce
.Creativity lestinq
-Gifted pecr
i-eccrn me nda tion
' Demùnslrãted perfcrrrta nr:e
in non-schcol areas

"Di¿gnostic t€sting
-Group counseling for younq
stucJents
' Nontraditionðl study sk¡lls
-ln-depth studies
-Mentorships
-Alternative out ôf rlðssroom
learn¡fl9 exper¡ënËes
'G.8. D,

Seek counseling ior family

Fage 5



PROFILES OF THE GIFTED AND TALENTËÞ
Authors: George Betts and Maureen Neihart Source: Gifted Child Quarterly, Vol. 32, No. 2, Spring 1988

Type V -'The Double-Labeled"

Type V relers to gifted children who are physically or emotlonally handicapped in some wðyf or who have

leárning disabilitiãs. The vast majority of gifted programs do not identify these chlldren, nor do Lhey offer

differenliated proqramming that addresses änd integråtes their special needs, Fortunately, research on

the effectìve ¡Centification ol these children has been promising, and suggestions do exist for ways lo
provide programming alternatives (Daniels, 1983; Fox, Brody, & Tobin, 1983; GuRderson, Maesch, &

h"ees, 1988; Maker, L977; and Whitmore & Maker, 1985),

Type V students i¡ften do not exhibit behaviors that schools look for in the gifted, They may have sloppy

nänawr¡t¡ng or dísruptive behaviors that make it t1îfficult for them to completÊ work, and they often seem

confused about theii inability to perform school tasks. They show symptoms of stress; they may feel

cliscouraged, Êrustrated, rejected, helpless' or isolated'

These children may deny that they are having difficulty by claimìng that activities or assignments are

',boring', or "stupid." They may uËe their humor [o demean others in order to bolster their own lagging

self-esleem. They urge¡tly wänt to avoid failures and are unhappy about not living up to their own

expectations, They rnay be very skilled at lntellectualieation as a meðns of coping with their feelings of

inadequacy. They are often impatíent and crítical and react stubbornly to criticism.

Traditionally, these students are either ignored because they are perceived as average or relerred for

remedial assistance, School systems tenà to focus on lheir weaknesses and lail to nurture their strengths

or talents.

Profile of Type V

Sehaviors Needs adull-s /Peêr Perceot¡ong

- Demonstrdtes incons¡slent
work
-Seems aver3ge ot- below
-May be dÌsruptive or acts out

- Ernphasís on strengths
'Coptng skills
G/T support grouP

-Counselitrg
-Skill deveioprnent

-Seen as "weird"
-Seen ðs "dumb"
-Viewed as helpless
-Avoided by peers
-Seen as äverÍlgÉ cr below in
ability
"Perceived lo require a great
deal of imposrd strttcture
-Seen only for the disatril¡tY

Id€rrt¡ficat¡on Home SuÞport School Suooort

-Scatter af ì. 1 floitrts or rîore
oÍ WISC or WAIS
" Rec.inlnlendðt¡ûn of
significant ofhers
- Reconrmendation frr¡in
inlr¡rmecl spectal ed. leachÉr
- I nterviev¡
"Performance
-Teaciler Advccate

- Rúcôgnize q¡fted ðb¡l¡t,es
-Challen0e them
Provrde riEk tak¡nq

ot)pcrfiln iUes
-Advocate ír"ir chìld at school
-Do ianrtly pro¡ecis
Seek cou¡seling for famiiY

-Placernr.-nl ìn 1¡ifted program
- Provitle neecled resources
- Provicle dllerna[rve learning
e xperiences
Begin invesf¡g¿tions and

ex ploratton s
-Give Iir¡e to l-ìe trìth peers
GivÈ indlvidu¿l counseling

Page ó



PROFTLËS OF ÏHË GIFTEÞ AND TALENTËD
Authors: George Eetts and Maureen Neihart Sourca: Gifted Child ûuarterly, Vol. 32, No.2, Spring 1988

ïype VI - o'The Autonomous Learner"

The Type Vl gifted child is the autonomous learner. Ëew gifted children demonstr¿te this style at a very
early age although parents may see evidence of the style at home. Like the Type i's, these students have
learned to work effectiveiy in the school system. However, unlike the Type I's who strive to do as little as
possible, Type VI's have learned to use the system to create new opportunitles for themselves" They do
not work forthe system; they make the system work for them. Type VI's have strong. positive selt*
concepts because their needs are being met; they are successful, and thêy receive positive attention and
support for theìr accomplishments as well as for who they are, They are well respected by adults and
peers and frequently servê in some leadership capacity within their school or community.

Type VI students are irtdependent and self-directed. ïhey feel secure designing their own educational and
personal goals. They accept themselves and are able to tak¿ risks. An important aspect oi the Type VI is
rheir strong sense rrf personal powèr, They realize they can create change in their own lives, and they do
not waìt for others to facilitate change for them. They are able to express their feelinEs, goafs, and needs
Freely and approprìalely.

Profile of Type Vtr

Fèêllñõs and Attitudes Adult3/Peer Perç€Þtians

-Plðcemeñt in gìfted program
-Províde needed resources
-Provrde aiternative learning
experteñces
- tseOin investigations ¿nd
explorattons
-Give time to be with peers
-GÍve rnd¡v¡dual counseling

"Has epprofirlãte social sklll
-Works independenfly
-Devetops own goals
'l-ollows through
-Works without epproval
-Follows stronç areas of
passi on
-ls creåtive
-Stånds up for conviciions
-Takes risks

-Advocacy
-Feedback
-Facilitatlon
-SuppÖrt for ricks
-Appropriate opportunitles

-Accepted by peers and
adults
-Admired for abilities
-Seeû ãs cäpaÞle and
respons¡ble by parents
-Positive inFluences
'Successful
-Psychologlcally health y

fdentification Home Suooort School Suooort

-Grade point averoge
- DerÌronstrãted performa nce
Products

- Achieverrrent Tèstinq
-lnterviews
'Teocher,/Peer/ Parent ¡elf
nomlnãlions
-IQ tests
-CreatìviLy Testing

-Advocate lor child at school
and in community
-Provide oÞportunít¡es rel¿ted
lû passions
-Ailow friendE of all aqet
-Remrlve tÌme .-rnrl -lpace
restri cti on s
-Do fanrily projects
-lnclude chilci in parent's
passi on

-Allow development of lonq-
term integrðted plðn of study
AccÊlerated,¡nd enriched

curriculum
-Removê lime and space
restriçtions
-Compäcted learning
experÌences wìth pretes[¡ng
-ln-depth str¡dies
MenlorshirJs

-College & career counselìng
and opporlurrities
'Dual enroilment or early
admission
-lva¡ve traditional school policy
änd regulations

Page 7



Profile #1

fil;fi,flltff#l¡
AfÕneö

skinny

Alsn¿o

on.his papêr. The
nreat

nd

Alfoneu loved
to add t0 tÞe

ädd'üfi it was hls turn

hls
imaçîne, rntv*ment,
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